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ScanLocker
Industrial VMI locker operated with your smartphone

Features & benefits

Smartphone operated
Use a personal smartphone or a dedicated one

Plug and Play - low installation costs
Simply plug in the locker and you are ready to go

Share monthly fee with other parties
Reduce the fee by 25% in multi-distributor locations

Rent out space for extra revenue
Rent out excess space for other parties

Modularity - increase capacity
Install multiple lockers next to each other

Adjustable shelves
Suitable for products in various shapes and sizes

Control access to goods
Manage access rights of users and groups

Wireless charging for smartphones 
Keep the dedicated device always ready

Adjustable LED lights
Make the products more visible and match your brand

Optional features
Security camera, smart card reader, dust protection
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Technical information
Outer dimensions: 950 x 1900 x 470 mm (w x h x d)

Inner dimensions (one section): 870 x 780 x 430 mm (w x h x d)

Adjustable shelf heights (4 cm steps) and shelf angles

Product capacity: up to 60 kg per each shelf

Power supply: 230V

Net weight: 180 kg

Connection: 4G

How it works

1. Log in to the Scanbro smartphone application

Choose a door you would like to open

2. Scan the products with Scanbro app

Insert the quantities and confirm transaction

3. Collect the products

Close the door and continue work

Optional: Store the phone inside the drawer

Start wireless charging

Pricing
Hardware

79 EUR / month / locker

* cost of software, remote monitoring and customer support

Adjustable LEDs Wireless charging Security camera Smart card reader Dust filters
optional optional optional

Ask a quote

Software*

10 EUR / month / lockerExtra locker**
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ScanLocker

** extra locker installed at the same customer

Email: info@scanbro.com
Phone: +372 56602437
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